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Taking Care
of Our Hearts, Together
February is Heart Month
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are healthier together

Heart disease is the leading cause of death in the United States. One in
four people dies of it each year. But there’s a lot you can do to live a heart
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lower your risk of developing heart disease. Controlling and preventing risk factors are also important for people
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To lower your risk:
• Watch your Weight • Get Active & Eat Healthy • Quit Smoking
Control
your Cholesterol and Blood Pressure
Here’s•How
to Start:
motivated. Best of all, you don’t have to make big changes all at once. Small steps can get you where you want to go. Just gather your
friends and family, make a commitment to your heart health together, and you’ll see!
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Get at least 2½ hours of physical activity each week—that’s
just 30 minutes a day, 5 days a week. In addition, do muscle
strengthening exercises at least 2 days a week. Can’t carve
out a lot of time in your day? Don’t chuck your goal, chunk
it! Try 5, 10, or 15 minutes a few times a day. Some physical
activity is better than none.

How to Connect:

Being overweight is hard on your heart. It increases your
risk of having heart disease, a stroke, high blood cholesterol,
high blood pressure, and diabetes. Choosing heart healthy
foods and getting regular exercise will help you achieve and
maintain a healthy weight.
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Director, started at Superior Care prior to our move to the new building
2014.unless
Richard
was awarded
of the
Year in 2017. His helpful assistant Ryan Eubanks started his career at Superior in 2017. Michelle Fellows, Human Resources
Director, recently joined Superior in 2017. She is a game changer for our Human Resources department and has been
awarded Employee of the Month for February 2019 (see Page 2). Superior Care appreciates all of these department members
for going above and beyond and for providing award-winning leadership for our entire care team! Thank you for all you do
for Superior Care!
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Superior Care Home Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

Superior Care Family and Friends - Please Join Us!

Employee of the Month - Michelle Fellows, SCP, SHRM

Michelle Fellows, Human Resources Director, is our February 2019 Employee of the Month.
Michelle began her career at Superior Care in July of 2017. Helen Sims, CEO/Owner, states
“From the start, Michelle overhauled the Human Resources Department with her exceptional
leadership and outstanding organizational abilities! She has helped us accomplish so much in
a short period of time, most notably, electronic scheduling.” Jennifer Myers, Administrator,
agreed. “Since her arrival, she has been dedicated to building rapport with and retention
of employees. She has been instrumental in the implementation of electronic staffing. Her
knowledge base, with over 15 years of HR experience, is a great asset to the ever-changing HR
environment. She is able to relate to employees
while helping solve day-to-day issues and scheduling questions.” Doralyn Warren, Director
of Nursing, shared “Michelle has brought her expertise to our team. She follows up with each
& Follow Us on Facebook new employee and lets them know she is always available to them! Thank you, Michelle, for
sharing your knowledge!”
Michelle shared “I value employees! I believe the open communication process begins at
orientation and continues through employment. I always want our employees to know that
I truly care. My door is always open, and I am willing to listen and help.” She continued “I
am always analyzing a situation and looking for ways to streamline or make a process more
efficient. I start each morning and end each day going through the neighborhoods to check
on the team and ask how they are. I love seeing the smiles on their faces AND the residents.”
View more pictures and information at
Thank you, Michelle, for your leadership & kind heart!
Facebook.com/SuperiorCareHomeKY

STAY UP-TO-DATE

Congratulations, Michelle Fellows!
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Charlotte Dick - Short-Term Rehabilitation
Charlotte Dick, a native of Western Kentucky,
is our February 2019 Short-Term Rehabilitation
success story. Ms. Dick is not the kind of person
who likes to sit around, so when she fell and broke
her hip, her daily routine posed a challenge for
her. She knew that going to a rehabilitation center
would help her get back to her busy schedule
quicker and make her more safe at home. “I have
always worked! I worked at Wal-Mart in Benton
for 15 years, then worked for Sam’s Club for 20
years and now I am enjoying working part-time at
Culver’s.”
Upon admission, Ms. Dick’s goals were to
improve her ability to transfer and stand from
a sitting position without assistance, to increase
ambulation distance, to improve her activity
endurance, and to lower her risk for falls.
Micki Colson, Therapy Program Manager,
shared “Ms. Dick used our OmniCycle (pictured)
during therapy. She worked diligently with her therapists and
progressed quickly, returning home after only 22 days at Superior
Care!”
Upon discharge, Ms. Dick was ambulating unlimited distances
with no assistive device, her balance score improved to a 26/28 on the
Tinetti Balance Scale, which is within normal limits and lowered her
fall risk. She was also able to navigate 12 steps and completed ALL her
activities of daily living independently.
“I knew I wanted to go back to work, and that was my goal!”
shared Ms. Dick. “The staff in every department has been
wonderful! If I had a friend in need of short-term rehabilitation,
I would tell them how caring the staff is and would recommend
Superior Care!”
Ms. Dick made friends quickly with her table mates during her
stay, and when she discharged, they all told her they were going
to miss her!

Thank you, Ms. Dick, for bringing a little sunshine to
our Riverways neighborhood!

Congratulations on your success story!

Resident Council
Wed., February 6

Thurs., February 14

President’s Day
Mon., February 18

WELCOME
New Staff!
McKenzie Carter
SRNA

Ashtyn Oglesby
SRNA

Amanda Pastrana
SRNA

Amanda Pegram
SRNA

Hannah Roberts
SRNA

Autumn Tramble
SRNA
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Friday, february 8, 2019
11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Enter to win the

Friday, february 8, 2019
2019
Cook-Off!
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Bring your best
chili in a crock pot!

100 Marshall Court, Paducah, KY 42001
Phone: 270-442-6884 • Fax: 270-442-3296
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Thank you for supporting us in the 2019 Paducah Sun Reader’s Choice
2019
Awards. To nominate Superior Care Home as the Best
Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, simply go to the Paducah Sun website,
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Voted #1 Nursing Home since 2012!

11. Don’t forget to Nominate and Vote for Superior Care Home in the
Paducah Sun Reader’s Choice Awards today!
SUPERIOR Living

Voted #1 Nursing Home since 2012!
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